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SEALS TAKE FINAL

TWO FROM BEAVERS

First Game Is 7-to- -0 Shutout
and Second One Is 13-- ;

: to-- 1 Landslide.

M'CREDIE TRIES NEW MEN

Soldier Ed Barnes Scanty With Wal-- "

lops He Gives, but Liberal With
Walks Fanning Pitches

'' No-Hi-t, No-Ru- n Affair.

Klnal Official Standing of the 1014 Season
. of the Pacific Coast Lettfae.

W. L. P.CI W. L. P.C.
Portland.. 113 84 .573IVenlce. . . 113 98 .53S
I.OS Ann's. 116 4 .5.52 Missions. . 90 121.4:16
San Fran'o 113 96 .545Oakland. . 79 133 .372

Yesterday's Results.
At Pan Francisco San Francisco

Portland. 0--

At Los "Angeles Los Angeles. 3-- 7,

Venice.
At Oakland Missions Oakland
SAT FRANCISCO, Oct 25. (Special.)
Had the San Francisco Seals played

as remarkable baseball all season as
they displayed today, there would have
been something to the race for local
fandom except a last-da- y scramble with
the Venetians over the doubtful honor
of filling third place and thereby stick-
ing in the first division.

Their finish was a whirlwind. To be
...sure, there was a trifling bit of the

burlesque in the afternoon game, but
that was aTfer the race had been run
and the San Franciscans were sure ol
the contest. Granting that Walter ie

tried out a new pitcher in theperson of Soldier Ed Barnes, of Fort
McDowell, the Beavers retained their

V regular positions in the lineup until
almost the close.

The feature of the day, aside from
the double-heade- d win of the locals and
the capturing of the series, was the
no-hi- t, no-ru- n game pitched by Skeeter
Fanning in the forenoon. Two of the
FortlanderB reached first and one of the
pair went as far as second. The game
was won, 7 to 0.

Afternoon Game Is Slaughter.
- Tn the afternoon affair it was a veri,
table slaughter., the Seals emerging in

, front. 13 to 1.
' McCredie may make a pitcher out of
Barnes, who is big enough to be any-
thing, but he has a lot to learn of con-
trol. He was decidedly scanty with
the hits he issued In three innings andpart of the fourth, but on the other
hand, he was just as. liberal with his
walks. The three hits coupled with the

. eight walks and a wild pitch, presum-
ably thrown in for good measure,
worked havoc. Barnes was finally
hauled to the bench with the bases full
in the fourth and no one down. Evans
couldn't save the situation in that chap-
ter, for two of the runs crossed the pan,
six being charged against Evans, who

"was wholly responsible for the flock.
Chappie Charles rapped a home run

to center field and Biff Schaller came
- through with another, the ball hitting

.on fair territory and bounding through
the little gate in the right-han- d corner
of the field used by the players as a
shortcut to their dressing rooms. Luck,
ily for Biff the door happened to be

- open at the time.
Anotbcr Newcomer Goes In.

In the last two innings there was lit-
tle effort to maintain the usual sem-
blance of lineup on the part of either
team. Yantz and Kores were hurt, so
came the word from the bench, and
there was a sudden Portland shifting.
Tiavis was sent in to catch, Rieger
trailed across the diamond to third, Ty
Lober filled in at first. Pat "Eastley held
down right and Holman, a newcomer,
saw duty in left.

The Seals caught the infection and
ordered some transpositions of their
own. Biff Schaller took up the job at
first, while Joe Tobin looked after the
task in left field.

In the morning game the Seals hit
, Krauee with considerable ease and

piled up seven runs. Thirteen hits
were procured off the Portland south-
paw. They were bunched sufficiently
to give the Seals a nice comfortable
lead.

Bancroft objected to his grounder to
Jones being called an error and tried
desperately for a hit in the ninth.
Doane, last up to retire the side, pur-
posely struck out. in order to assure
Fanning of his victory.

Holman who played in the outfield
for Portland today, is an Oregon boy
who has been signed up as material
for next season. He hails from Eugene,
originally, and has played ball with
the Dutch Armbustr's aggregation at
Tillamook. Recently he has been
working as a traveling man.

Five of the Beavers left tonight for
Portland. Most of the others will go

. to,; Portland in time for a game with
the big leaguers coming "West.
- The score:

Mornlne came:
I'ortlanii San Franriso

Jl It O A E BHOAETiolinan.r. 1 l 1 0 OiFttzR'd.r. . 10 0 0
Tlanoroft.s o 4 4 l'O'I.eary.s. 0li)nf.ni . . 4 i i u O'Schaller.l. 10 0
HodKers,2. :i O o 3 0 Downs. 2.. 2 5 0
Koitb.i . . . 1 (111 (l o;cov.m 3 1 3 0

,.ltelffer,".-- r 3 0 2 0 0 Jones.3. . . 4 2 O 1 1
Tavis,s-3.- . 3 0 11 l'rartwrl't.l 4 :: 3 3 1 (I

J.ober.l . . . 3 O 1 0 0 Schmidt. c 4 2 7 OO
antz.e. .. o 2 1 tt,rannlng,p 3 0 12 0

Krause, p. 3 0 0 3 0

Totals. 23 0 24 12 2 Totals. 34 13 27 16 1

Portland 0 00OO00O 0 0
Hits o 0 0 O 0 0 I) O 0 0

Can Francisco. ....... . 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 7
Hits 1 2 0 2 1 3 1 3 13
Runs. Fitzgerald. Downs 2, Cny 2, Carx- -

wrlKlit. Thrve-bas- e hits. Fitzgerald, t'art-riKh- t.
Two-bas- e lilts. Downs. Schmidt.

Sacrifice hits. I'oy, Fanning. Kascs on balls.
Kranse 1. Fanning 1. Struck out. by Krause
-- . paniunK i. j.cii on pases, l'ortianrt l, tianFrancisco 1. Runs responsible for, Krause 6.
Wild pitch, Krause. Time. 1;15. Umpires,Pliyle and McCarthy.

Afternoon aume:
I ' Portland ISan Francisco

BHOAE. BHOAKB CrOft. 2. S 3 2 5 2" 1 Fit?ri?,iM r A 1 O

Doane.m. 4 2 2 0 u Corhan,s. . 2 2 2 7 0It'eers. s.2 n e schaller.1.1 4 0 o
Kores. 1. . . 2 0 0(rowns.2. .. 3 2 1 4 0Rieger. 3.r 4 0 O I'ov.m . . 3 1 1 1 0

i Davls.c.3.. 4 1 1 Jones. 3. . . 1 0 1 0
Jober.l.I.. 3 1 0 Charles. 1. 4 1 13 10Yantz.c... 2 1 0 Olurke.c. . 4 16 0 0Hunios.p.. 1 1 0 Pernoll. p. 3 0 0 4
Kvans.p... 2 0 Tobln.. . . 1 0 0 0 0Kastlcy.r.. 1 o o
liolinan.l. 1 0 0 0 0,

. Totals. SI 8 24 12 2. Totals.. 33 10 27 IS 0
Hutted for Charles in eighth.

Portland 1 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 1
Hits 2 n 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 S

Ban Francisco It 3 2 1 0 2 4 x 13
Hits 0 O 2 2 1 0 1 4 X 10
Runs. Bancroft. Fitzgerald 2. Oorhan 2.

Fchaller 2. Downs 3, Coy. Jones, Charles,
Pernoll. Six runs and 3 hits off Barnes In
S Innings, taken out In fourth; 3 on, no outs.
Ptoien bases, Fitzirerald. Corhan 3, Downs.Coy. Jones. Home runs. Charles. Scholler.
.Charae defeat to Karnes, Three-bas- e hits,Kastley. Doane. - Tw hits, Corhan.Coy. Bases on balls, names S, Evans t.struck out. Barnes 2, Pernoll 5, Evans 1.
Hit by pitcher. Bancroft. Double play,
Corhan to Downs to Charles. Left on bases.Portland 5. San Francisco 6. Runs

for. Barnes , FTvans 4. Pernoll 1.
Wild pitch. Barnes. Time 1:35. Umpires,
Hildebrand and Held.

MISSIONS BEAT OAKS TWICE

IMornlng Game Won, A to S, and Aft-

ernoon Contest by 6 to 3.
OAKLAND, Oct. 25. Oakland and

Mission made their farewell 1914
today in a double-head- er

. on both sides of the bay. Mis-
sion won both games. The morning

game played in San Francisco, went to
the Missionites, 6 to 5, the Oaks making
two runs in a ninth-innin- g rally. Six
to 3 was the afternoon score. After the
last game a watch and Elk emblem
were presented to 'Manager Harry
Wolverton, of the Missions, by the play-
ers of his team. Score:

Morning game:
Oakland Missions

BHOAE! BHOAE
Daniels.r. 5 4 0 0 0Shinn.r. . . 4 12 0 2
Guest.3... 4 0 1 lOjYoung.2.. 4 0 131Middle'n.l 4 2 1 1 OiOrr.m 4 2 2 0 0
Ness.2 5 2 2 1 0,Tennant,l 4 2 7 20
Gardner.l 3 1 8 0 0Hallinan,s 4 1 2 2 1
Zacher.m, 5 14 1 OiGay,3 4 4 4 20
Menges.s. 4 1 7 3 0V'Buren.l. 3 3 3 10
Mitze.c... 4 0 0 0 OjRohrer.c. 4 2 4 20
KJawit'r.p 4 114 0Gregory,p 4 10 2 0

Totals. '38 12 24 11 o Totals. 35 16 27 14 4

Oakland '.0 1 O 1 0 0 1 0 2 5
'Hits 1 2 2 2 O 0 1 1 3 12

Missions 0 l 0 2 0 0 0 4 6
Hits 0 2 1 3 1 1 2 6 16
Runs, Daniels 2. Middleton. Gardner, Men-

ses. Orr 2, Tennant, Gay 2, Van Buren.
Stolen bases. Daniels. Mlddleton, Ness. Men-
ges. Shinn, Gay. Van Buren. Rohrer. Two-rifi-

hits, Guest, Gay. Bases on balls,
rifice hits. Guest. Gay. Bases o nballs.
Gregory 4. Double plays. Klawitter to
Menges to Gardner, Kess to Gardner. Passed
ball, Rohrer. Left on bases. Oakland 11,
Missions 6. Runs responsible for, Gregory
2, Klawitter 6. Time, 1:25. Umpire, Held.

Afternoon game:
Oakland I MissionsBHOAE! BHOAEQulalan.r. 4 13 0 OShinn.r. . . 4 0 3 00

Cuest.2... 4 11 11 Young,2.. 4 0 2 3 0
Middle'n.l 4 2 3 0 OiOrr.m 4 4 0 00
Ness.2 4 11 3 liHalllnan.s. 3 1121Gardner.l. 4 1 13 OOTennant.l. 4 2 8 00
Zacher.m. 4 2 0 0 O Gay.3 4 1 4 lOMenges.s. 4 2 1 5 0 VBuren.l. 3 1 4 10
Alexan'r.c 4 O 3 OOlHannah.c. 3 O 5 10
KiUilay.p. 2 O O 4 OlSlroud.p. . 3 0 0 30
Daniels'.. 1 0 0 0 Ol
Bromley.p o 0 0 0 Oi

Totals. 351024132 Totals. 32 9 27 111
Daniels batted for Killllay in eighth.

Oakland 0 1 0 0 0 0 o 0 2 3
Hits 0 2 1 0 O 1 1 1 4 10

Missions 0 0 0 2 O 1 1 2 6
Hits 2 O 0 2 O 2 1 2
Runs. Middleton. Ness. Gardner. Young,

Orr 3, Gay. Van Buren. Four runs, 7 hits,
26 at bat. off Killllay in 7 innings. Charge
defeat to Killllay. Stolen base. Zacher.
Three-bas- e hits, Ness, Gay, Van Buren. Two-bas- e

hits, Menges, Tennant, Zacher, Orr.
Sacrifice hits. Tennant. Sacrlflc fly, Han-
nah. Base on balls, off Bromley 1. Struck
out, by Killllay 2, Stroud 4. Runs respon-
sible for, Killllay 3, Stroud 2, Bromley 1.
Left on bases, Oakland 4, Missions 5. Time,
1:30. Umpires, McCarthy and Phyle.

VEXICE AM) AXJEIS DIVIDE

Horse Play Plentiful and Wolter
Tries to Come Back as Pitcher.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 25. Venice and

Los Angeles closed the Coast League
season here today with much en
thusiasm and plenty of horse play, di
vining honors.

The Tigers took the morning game at
Venice by a score and the Angels
returned the compliment in the after-
noon, winning 7 to 2. With the secondgame safe, Los Angeles gaveVVolter a
chance to see if he could come back in
the box. He helped to make
the final game a joyful occasion. .

Neither team had a probability of a
change in position and both played ac-
cordingly. Los Angeles finished the
season as runner-u- p and Venice heads
the second division. The score :

Mornlne came:
Venice Los Angeles

B H O A El BHOAEWilholt.r.. 4 13 1 0;Moore.r. . . 4 10 00
wnite.l... 3 l 11 o 0Metzger,3. 4 o 4 10
Meloan.l.. 3 2 2 0 OjEllis.l 4 2 3 20Kane.m... 4 3 1 0 0 Abstein.m.. 4 111 0 0
MeD'nell.2 4 13 1 0 Maggert.m 3 1 2 00
I.itschl.3.. 4 11 4 1Terry.2 3 2 150McArdle.s. 3 1 5 3 0 Pasre.s 4 13 10Hogan.c. 4 11 1 0, Boles. c 4 O 3 3 0
D'canler.p 3 O 0 lo,Ehmke.p.. 3 1 O 2 0

itJrooks'... l v u oo
Totals. 32 11 27 lll Totals.. 34 9 27 14 0

Baited for Elimke in ninth.
Venice 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 4

Hits 2 0 1 1 0200 5 11
Los Angeles 0 1 O 0 0 1 0 0 1 ::

Hits 121 1 120O 1 a
Runs. Wilholt. Meloan, Kane", McDonnell.

Ellis. Maggert, Terry. Three-bas- e hits,
Ellis. Two-ba- se hits. Terry. Page, Kane,
White, Abstein. McDonnell. Maggert. Sac-
rifice hits. Meloan, Maggert. Struck out,
by Ehmke 3. Decannier 2. Bases on balls,
off Ehmke 2. Decannier 1. Runs respon-
sible for. Decannier 3. Ehmke 3. Double
plays. Lltschi to McArdle to White. Stolen
base. Kane, Wild pitches, Decannier 2.
Time. 1:24. Umpire, Hayes.

Afternoon same:
Venice I Los Angeles

BHOAE. BHOAEWllhoit,r.. 3 1 O 0 0;wolter.r.p. 5 10 0 0
1.eard.2... 4 0 1 6 o Metzger,3.. 4 1100Meloan.l.. 4 2 2 OOEllls.l 3 2 100Kane.m 4 0 1 0 0 Abstein. 1 . . 2 110 0 0
White,!.-.- 3 19 1 l'Maggert.m. 3 0 0 0 0
McD'nell.3 3 1 2 3 0 Terry.2 4 3 4 11 o
McArdle.s. 3 2 4 2 l'Johnson.s.. 4 0 3 90
Bliss.c 1 1 1 1 0'Meek.c 4 4 2 1 0
Smith.p. .. 10 0 OORvan.p 3 1 O lOBayless.c. 1 1 2 0 0 Moore. 1 2 0 3 0 O

K!cpfer.p 2 0 11 l'Page.r 1 0 1 0 0
Hogan.r... 10 1 0 OtDlllon.l 0 0 2 00

Totals. 30 9 24 13 31 Totals.. 33 13 27 22 0
Venice 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 1 0 2

Hits o O 1 1 1 1 1 3 1
Los Angeles 00 3 1 1 0 1 1 x 7

Hits 1 0 4 3 1 1 1 2 X 13
Runs. Meloan. McDonnell, Wolter, Ellis

2. Abstein. Terry. Meek 2. Home run. Ellis.
Three-bas- e hit. Ryan. Two-bas- e hits. Ab-
stein. Meek. Struck out. by imith 1, Ryan 1.
Klenfer 1. Wolter 1. Bases on balls, off Ryan
1, Klepfer 1. Runs responsible for. Smith
4. Wolter 2, Klepfer 1. Eight hits, .4 runs,
19 at bat. off Smith In 4 innings'. Four
hits, no runs, IS at bat. off Ryan In 6 in-
nings. Charge defeat to Smith: credit vic-
tory to Evan. Double plays, Ryan to John-ho- n

to Abstein, Johnson to Terry to Ab-
stein 3. "Wild pitches, Wolter 2. Stolen
bases. Ellis. Abstein. Terry, Meek 4. Time,
1:12. Umpire. Knives.

IAW STUDENTS PICK OFFICERS

Athletics Grow in Favor Among Uni-

versity Department Attendants.
At the annual student body meeting

of the University of Oregon law de-
partment, of this city, held in the

hall Friday evening, the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, William J. (Wild Bill) MacKen-zi- e;

Blaine B. Coles;
secretary, Sloyious Hyland; treasurer,
Mr. Reed, and sergeant-at-arm- s, Mr.
Wentwortn.

The athletic end of the school is
gaining more popularity and with John
1. Dwyer as chairman. Ben Nordling
and W. Kelly as assistants, the ath-
letic department will be handled capa-
bly. In a few days Chairman Dwyer
will issue a call for all basketball men
to be on hand for the first workout.
Bradshaw, late of the varsity quintet,
will be one of the many stars to re-
port.

FOUR BEAVERS' OX AJLI-STA-

Fisher, Higgibotham, Rodgers and
Davis Are Picked.

Four Portland Beavers are given a
place on the all-st- Coast League
team picked by T. P. Maglliigan. base-
ball expert, of San Francisco. Magilll-gan'- s

choice appeared recently in a San
Francisco papeias follows:

Catchers Fisher, Portland; Schmidt, San
Francisco.

Pitchers Higginbotham, Portland: C.
Williams, Missions; Klepfer, Venice; Hughes,
Los Angeles.

First base Abstein, Los Angeles.
Second base Rodgers. Portland.
Third base Davis, Portland.
Shortstop Corhan, San Francisco.
Left field Ellis. Los Angeles.
Center field Maggart, Los Angeles. '

Right field Wolter. Los Angeles.

Abe Gordon Back From So nth.
Abe Gordon, one of the cleverest 100-pou-

boxers on the Pacific Coast,
home Saturday from San Fran-

cisco. Abe had several battles in the
south. He will be seen in a number
of amateur bouts this Winter at local
smokers.

Baseball Statistics
Beavers' Battins- Averages.

AB. H. Ave.! AB. H. Ave.
Salveson. 1 1 1O00 Ivjber 575 144 .250
Klsher . 430 154 .Soo Davla. ... 56., B9 .44Eastley. . 19 It .318 llrenegan. '0 7 .23KOres. ... 70U 213 .300 Hlftg 175 39 .223Kyan. . . . sua 1ST .2117 Evans.,.. no 11 .220
Rod peers. 7 '17 .2trt Tanti. .. . 167 34 .203
Derrick... 521 154 .2!e;Vest 59 12 .203
Doane. . . tiS lrt .27S P.'.earer 77 15 .195
Bancroft. 870 lS."i .276 MartinonL ' 57 S .1SS
S peas. . . . 42T, 113 .26".,if urray... 0 .000
Krause. . 145 38 . - Holmtn.. 2 0 .000
Lush il 13 . 205, Barnes. ... 1 O .000
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OPEN PLAY BRINGS

STARTLING UPSETS

Most Advanced Type of Aerial

Football Seen in East
Furnishes Climax.

SMALL COLLEGES TRIUMPH

Yale's Overthrow Keen Disappoint-

ment Princeton Shows Efficien-
cy of Versatile Attack, in Its

Defeat of Dartmouth.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25. The most ad-
vanced type of aerial football ever
witnessed on" Eastern gridirons fur
nished, the sensational climax in Sat
urday's game.

Forward passes, lateral passes and
field goals all served to produce a
series of startling upsets unequaled
except on only one day, in many years.
Small college teams, which have been
fighting for recognition alongside the
elevens of the larger universities.
broke down the invincible barriers
which separated the two classes, leav-
ing coaches and critics stunned by the
overthrew of form and tradition.

The Yale University eleven, fondly
believed by its adherents to be on the
march for championship honors, fell
before the powerful team represent
ing Washington and Jefferson College,
an institution with an enrollment of
approximately 300 . students. The
Pennsylvanians. with one of the best
records in the East during the last
two years, were not underestimated
by the Eli s, for last season they held
the Blues to a no-sco- re tie and two
weeks ago forced Harvard to play at
top speed to win 10 to 9.

Hope Hisrla Since Week Ago.
The splendfd showing made by Yale

against Notre Dame a week ago, how-
ever, caused the supporters of the Blue
to believe Tale was regaining the plane
formerly held by New Haven elevens.

To fail where Harvard had succeeded
two weeks previous came as a bitter
disappointment, especially since the
victors left no doubt as to therr- - su
periority In every department of the
game. This, too, when with the excep
tion of Captain Talbott, the Blue had
its regular lineup In play, added to the
chargin of Yale.

All three touchdowns of the game
were made directly as the result of
forward passes or lateral passes, al-
though Spiegel's open field running
was a marked factor in bringing the
ball within scoring distance for Wash
ington and Jefferson.

Harvard, for the second time in a
fortnight, barely staved off defeat by
a last-minu- te rush which tied the lead
previously gained by Pennsylvania
State.

Crimun Saved by Fumble.
The Crimson, weakened by the ab-

sence of Logan, Mahan, Pennock, Hard-wic- k

and other regulars, was decisive-
ly outplayed by the opposing team and
except for several fumbles at critical
moments by Pennsylvania State, would
have been defeated.

In defeating Dartmouth in the first
game played in the new Palmer Me-
morial Stadium, Princeton showed, the
most versatile attack of the season, so
far as the larger Kastern universities
were concerned. Forward passes and
field goals figured prominently in the
Princeton scoring, although the Tigers
showed that they could smash through
the lines and skirt the ends when the
necessity arose. A sensational rd

run and two perfectly executed for-
ward passes, followed by a short line
plunge, accounted for Dartmouth's
scores.

For the second time this season a
Western eleven was crushed by an
Eastern team, when Syracuse outplayed
Michigan, which next Saturday meets
Harvard at Cambridge. The game was
almost devoid of open play, the Wol-
verines presumably saving any sensa-
tional passing efforts for the Crimson.

Tost'a Machine Weakened.
The Ann Arbor team was without the

services of Hughitt at quarter and sev
eral regulars in the line. This un-
doubtedly weakened Coach Yost's ma-
chine which, except for a few flashes,
played a rather listless game.

Forward passing was responsible for
the single touchdown by which Penn-
sylvania defeated the Carlisle Indians.
BiJth teams played an erratic game,
showing strength and weakness by
turns. With a no-sco- re tie in sight,
Pennsylvania worked two perfect for-
ward passes in quick succession for a

rd gain, and the winning touch-
down.

In the other principal games of the
day, Cornell defeated Brown rather
easily, using a running attack; the
Army employed similar tactics in over-
coming Holy Cross, while the Navy
outclassed the Western Reserve Col-
lege.

Pittsburg proved entirely too strong
for Georgetown, and Rutgers defeated
Tufts by a larger score than Harvard
did the previous week.

Hoppe Wins in Play at Montreal.
MONTREAL Oct. 25. Willie Hoppe,

champion billiard player of America,
easily defeated Melbourne Inman, the
English champion, in the four days'
play at mixed styles, which closed here
Saturday, by a score of 285 to 2509.
Flay will De resumed at loronto to-
morrow and the final games will be
contested in Winnipeg.

Amateur Athletics

lost to the Bearcats, 6PIEDMONT recovered a fumble
and ran 60 yards for the only score
of the game. For games with the
winners call "Wheeler, at East 2358.
Teams averaging 115 pounds are re-
quested to answer.

In one of the best played soccer
games of the present Grammar School
League the Ockley Green eleven and
the Peninsula team battled to a 1 to 1
score on the Peninsula grounds. Tay-
lor kicked the only goal for the Ockley
Green players in the first half, while
Colvesky tied it up in the last few
minutes of play.

Considering that it was the first
time the Kenton Orammar School had
ever attempted to put out a soccer
team, the 5 to 0 score registered
against it by the Vernon squad is re-
garded as remarkable. The Kenton
players were outweighed more than
25 pounds to the man, but made a
good showing. Chick and Stoops
featured for Kenton.

"Willis O'Brien. Coach Callicrate's
star Columbia University tackle, is
back at school and will turn out with
the squad commencing tomorrow.
Sharp and Bloch, two cripples, are bet-
ter now and will be out again.

Thompson Grammar School was no
match for Manager Schnelderman's
Shattuck School football players, for
they were defeated, 21 to 0. O. Thomp- -

son quit in the first half. Wax and
Schneiderman were the big stars of
the day on the Jefferson High
grounds.

The Nob Hill Athletics defeated the
All-Sta- rs of Portland Academy. 30 to
0. Although ' the All-Sta- rs were out-
classed it took all the efforts of the
Athletics to win. Youmans and H.
Stevens were the stars for Nob Hill,
with Jacobberger as the lone star for
the Portland Acadmemy side.

"Because of the Lincoln-Jefferso- n
game last Friday the result of the
Student Body election will be unknown
until today. The election was lastFriday, but the judges had to go to
the game and thsj counting of ballotswas deferred. mm

The Columbia Club eleven would like
to hear from McMinnville or Newberg
High for a game. Any local team
averaging 145 pounds will be taken
on. Write, or call V. McEntee. 617
Uantenbein avenue, Portland, Wood-law- n

751 .

For games with the South Portland
Juniors for teams averaging 125
pounds call Friedman, between 12 and
1 o'clock, at Main 8660, or A 6091.

Beavers Beat Tail-En- d Oaks
30 Games to Nine.

Bromley, Recruit Pitcher From Port-
land Colts, Registers on October
IS His Only Victory of Season
Asnlnst Slug-a-ln- Champions of
Coast League.

won more games thisPORTLAND the tall-en- d Oaks than
against any other club. Clinton Prough
was charged with more defeats by the
Beavers than any other Oakland pitch-
er, and Incidentally r .
he is charged witl
more defeats b
Portland than any!-othe- r

pitcher in the
league. P r o u gh
scored only two ,'

vie tories against '
Portland, one on
April . 19 and the;
other on October
13. Portland de- - 1

ieatea .trough sev- - f j .en times during the; - A

Bromley, re- - Hroinley.
cruit pitcher from the Portland Colts,won his only game of the seasonagainst Portland on October 16 shut-ting out the slugging Beavers withonly one hit. Bromlev was the onlv
Oak pitcher who won more games thanne lost against Portland.

Portland won one game and lost noneagainst each of the following Oaklandpitchers: Ramey, Barrenkamp andMalarkey. Portland won four games
and lost none against Geyer. Portlandwon four and lost one against Pruiettand also against Klawitter, while thelatter was with Oakland.

Klawitter was also credited with the
Oakland pitching end of two tie games
In which the Oaks and Beavers figured.
Portland won four and lost two against
each Killllay and Abies. Portland won
seven and lost two against Prough, and
won none and lost one against Brom-ley.

Summing up, Portland won 30 and
lost only nine games against Oakland.

FANS SEE JAMES WIN

GREAT SFOKAA'E CROWD ATTENDS
ALL-STA- R BALL GAME.

Seattle BUI Is Invincible and George
Burns Lifts Terrific Drive That

Lands on Left IIeld Fence.

SPOKANE, "Wash., Oct. 23. (Special.)
Fans jammed the stands' in the base-

ball park here today to see Seattle Bill
James, the League
boy, pitch for the All-St- ar Nationals
against the All-St- ar Americans. James
was invincible. His team won, 11 to 3.

The League boy
isn't the, big drawing card that Walter
Johnson or Christy Mathewson is, but
five years from today experts may be
voting him an even higher honor than
these two past masters of the diamond.

The great crowd today saw the best
ballplayer in the National League,
George Burns lift a. terrific rtrlva thai

f landed squarely on top of the left Heldrence, and saw no less than seven men
who have participated in world's
world's series.

It was the near view of famous play-
ers rather than the' contest between thetouring champions that appealed to the
fans. As a baseball game it was prob
ably enlightening to those whose idea
of big-leag- ue ball- was an exalted per
fection that could not admit a muff or
fumble or a wild throw or a fan-o- ut ina pinch. The fans have seen few worse
games, as far as ball games go, in theregular Northwestern League schedule.

The crowd, in actual numbers, can
hardly be compared to one or two oth-
ers of former years, but It was easily
the biggest money gathering In local
baseball history. The gross receipts.
Including reserved scats, was. approxi
mately J4000. The local club owners
realized about J900 profit on the game,
which will help make up the deficiency
of the last "off" season. The All-Sta- rs

will take about J3000 out of town.
Every inch of space in the grand

stand was filled and several hundred
stood up.

Motorboat Heat Delayed Again,
CHICAGO. Oct. 25. The second heat

of the series to decide the American
motorboat championship again was
postponed today, when the Black Demon
III blew out a. cylinder head while
warming up before the races. The Dis-
turber IV and the Bllliken will meet
the Black Demon tomorrow. They will
race over a lovfe-mil- es course.

Toomey's Basketball Team Wins.'.
s live won the basket

ball contest Thursday in the Multnomah
house league from Ernie Spamer's
team, 28 to 23. Ashworth starred for
Toomey's team, making 17 of the bas
kets. Toomey also was a star." For
Spamer's team Spamer and Borton were
the bright lights.

Here Are tlie Correct Scores.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.

Or., , Oct. 25. (Special.) Corrected
scores of yesterday's football games are
as follows: Forest Grove High, 0, New
berg High 0;

Pacific University played Newberg
College at Newberg, winning by 21
to 0.

Handball Title Claimant Here.
Harry Harvey, claimant of the hand

hall championship of California, is in
Portland. He is eager to .meet some
of the local handball cracks. He would
like to arrange for a championship
meet. He is staying at 362 East Mor
rison street. Telephone East 3612.

Vancouver A. C. 7, Astoria 0.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct, 25. (Special.)

The Vancouver Athletic Club football
team defeated the Astoria club eleven
this afternoon by a score of 7 to 0.

Junction City 6 8, Creswell 0.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Junction City football team de-
feated Creswell kere Saturday 68 to 0,

SOCCER SEASON ON

Match for Benefit of British
Red Cross Is 3-to- -3 Tie.

NEW LEAGUE IS PLANNED

Several Participants Show Flashes
of Old-Tim- e Form in Spite of

, Not Having Played for
Two or Three Years.

Portland's 1914 soccer football sea-
son was opened auspiciously yester-
day afternoon, when the Invlncibles
played the Dreadnoughts to a 3 to 3
game on the Vaughn street grounds.
Both teams were composed of players
who learned the game in England,
their native country, and the proceeds
went to the British Red Cross Fund.

It was a benefit affair. More than
600 saw the match. Tickets had been
on sale for three iays previous and as
a result the Red Cross fund will be
swelled more than 3150. according to
members of the committee in charge.
Not a player on the field started his
career as a soccer player in this coun-
try, it being understood that only
British or former British subjects
would participate.

Match Is Pretty One.
From a spectator's standpoint the

match was as pretty a one as one
would want to see. The day was ideal,
not too warm or too cold, and the
slight breeze that blew across the en-
closure was not strong enough to hin-
der the progress of the ball.

"When half time was called by Ref-
eree Barbar the score read two-a- ll and
each eleven annexed another point be-
fore the last period was
ended. The first score was registered
for the Dreadnoughts by "Scotty" Dun-
can, an opponent. In ttrying to clear
his own goal "Scotty" let go for a
trusty boot, but the oval roiled off the
side of his shoe between the Dread-
noughts' goal posts. '

After a few minutes of play sensa-
tional team work brought the ball
down within striking distance of the
Invlncibles' goal and McPherson put it
through for the tying score.

Rankin Pats Drive Throuarh.
The score didn't remain that way

long, however, for a long shot by Full
back tammy Duncan took the ball be
yond the middle of th field and Rankin
put a well aimed drive through Goal
Keeper Buchanan of the Blacks.

The game progressed with the score
to 1 and the Dreadnoughts on the

long end until Ingles produced, a score.
Then the first half was called, reading
two all.

The rest seemed to do both
sides good. Twenty minutes pasKed be
fore the Blues broke the tie. Falrlie
carried the ball along from the middle
of the field and made a beautiful shot-Jac- k

Stewart, of the Invincible,
startled the crowd by making the final
and tieing count of the day.

Some of the participants in yester
day's struggle had not been out in" suits
since the days of the famous Portland
League of two or three years ago, but
even at that they showed flashes of
their old-tim- e form.

LesgBe Is Planned.
The game was not a leegue affair.

but, according to many of the well-kno-

soccer players of the city who
were in the grandstand, efforts will be
made to stimulate interest in the Eng-
lish pastime. With the many high
school players available it is planned
to form a circuit of four or six teams
in the near future.

For the Dreadnoughts Sanjmy Dun
can, with his 190 pounds, acted the part
with Greer, Haefling. Fairiie and Bil- -
llngton also causing applause from the
spectators. For the Blacks "Scotty
Duncan, Martin. Mackie, Pawrio f.nd
Morris seemed to be the bright lights.

Following are the lineups and offi
cials:

Invlncibles 3) rrreailnoushts (3
Buchanan (1 Haefllne
MacKle ...ntt a. .uuncan
Martin L.B Greer
A. Duncan RUB Hryce
Morris CHB Bloor
A.Mathews LHB Bllllnrlon
McPherson O It F McKenzie
Pawrie I RP Rankin
J.Stewart C F A. Stewart
Wallace I L.F Fairiie
Ingles OLF Oray

A Barbar. referee: Dryan and Flint, lines-
men; halves.

Sounding the Sport Reveill

While the European war has been
expected to affect sports in an indirect
way through general depression, few
realize that the discord will strike right
at the heart of pur great National pas.
time. We are informed that all the
better grade of baseballs, ranging in
price from 25 cents up. are covered with
Russian horsehide. It seems that the
skin of the animals raised in this coun
try is not of the proper texture to
withstand the slams of a Hank Gowdy.
It is pointed out that the weather con
ditions the Russian horses pass through
have a tendency to act on the skin in
such a way aa to toughen it.

There is one bright side to the situ- -
atiom however. If there be means to
secure the hides direct from the battle
fields the game may then go on. Not
only that, but the abundance of dead
horses would have a tendency to make
baseball hides cheaper.

But again suppose the Federal League
gets In ahead of organized baseball and
arranges with the Czar to monopolize
the market, v hat then would become
of Ban Johnson? The game is indeed
menaced.

The football season is now two up
on the hunting season in the matter of
fatalities

.

Althougb it is not generally known
in Coast League circles. Walter
Schmidt, the San Francisco catcher.
came mighty close to being a member
of the Boston champions this season

Last Winter Charley Schmidt, brother
of Walter and a big league backstop,
recommended brother Walt to Stalllngs.
and Stallings tried hard to secure him
It is now said that the Boston leader
offered "600 for Schmidt, but that the
Seal management could not see the

The er called on to arbi-
trate between two heavyweights knows
the woes of neutrality.

Eddie Mensor, the former Portland
player who has been with the Pitts
burg Pirates for the past two seasons.
will winter around ban Francisco.

The Milwaukee American Association
club has closed an arrangement by
which Comiskey. ot the White Sox. will
get all Milwaukee material ready to
be advanced to the majors. In return
the Sox cast-off- s will be turned over to
Milwaukee.

"I think my brother could occupy his
time better than playing baseball, saw
Bill James" sister in an Interview. Pos
sibly better, but not much more profit-
ably.

Whan a house is on fire presence of
mind is often more valuable than a fire
escape. Albany Journal.
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BOWLERS DEFY DEFEAT

GEORGE WASHIXGTOy CAMP OK
WOODMEN'S LEAGUE AHEAD,

Fifteen Games Won and No Losses
Suffered by Leaders In Circuit

Contest Standings Listed.

After all the bowling teams of the
Woodmen of the World Bowling League
have met one another the George Wash
ington Camp is leading the circuit with
15 games won and no defeats. Every
team which appeared against the
league leaders were defeated three
straight games, but hereafter it will
not be as, soft, say several players.

livery team nas been strengtnenea
by two class A bowlers, but at that
Manager Aaron, of the George Wash
ington team, is in a happy mood. The
greatest crowds ever attracted to any
bowling matches in Portland go to toe
contests being held on the Oregon
alleys.

Following are the standings ot me
teams and the averages of each bowler
competing: w. t-- Pet.
Georce "Washlncton 15 10
Webfoot 8 T .333
Portland 7 8 .4KT
M ultnomah 7 8 4tST
Prospect .... 6 .4O0
Arleta i! 13 .13
Knausa 200; Abrams. . . : 1 U
Franklin 1 97 Woodman . 10-.- J

Lockhart lBi.Hone 10O
Houser.... lttl.McNamara 14
Kruse 190 Bowe
Raymond 18M, Dudley iu
Woods !S.yKunkel 142
Blaney 1 81 Ed. Mathls, 188
Hanson..... ITT. George 1;1S

Krause 1T1 R. S. Chapln 1W
Aaron ITl.KllnB !?Christian 16b Jordan !!f'apen io
Sholin ltlH;Holmes -T

Berthold loEnour. . "
HlKh single game Knauss, of Prospect, 256.

.HiKh three games is.ruse.ot Heniotn,o.
. Hig.l team games Multnomah, 1XJ.1.

Higli team, three games Geo. Washing
ton. iT4S.

TRIOIPHAXT OREGON' PASSES

Varsity Squad, Coacb and Trainer,
Here on AVay to Eugene.

Coach Hugo Bezdek. Trainer Bill
Hayward and the victorious University
of Oregon football squad passed
through Portland yesterday on their
wav to Eugene after a successtui pil
grimage to Moscow, Idaho. Captain
Parsons and "Nance" Cornell are the
only two regulars under the weather
as a result of the 13-to- game over
the University of Idaho Saturday.

PantaiTi Parsons is suffering from a
bad "Charley horse," while Cornell's
knee was badly wrenched again. Cor
nell has been troubled with the same
knee since early in the season. These
two players will be given a thorough
rest before entering another contest.

The varsity battles Willamette Uni
versity at Eugene next Friday after
noon, and in all probability Cornell
and Parsons will be out of the original
lineup. University of Washington will
be played November 14 and on the fol-
lowing Saturday the State's supremacy
will be settled with Coach Stewart's
Oregon Agricultural College warriors
at Corvallls.

HOP GROWERS TO UNITE!

FLAMS FOR ORGANIZATION ARE DIS
CUSSED AT INDEPENDENCE.

California Producers Give Advice on
Formation to Put Out of Trade

All Specula tors.

INDEPENDENCE, Or-- Oct. 25. (Spe
cial.) An enthuslastio meeting of hop- -
growers was held here last night at the
Hotel Beaver to discuss ways and
means for organizing an association
of the hop growers of Oregon.

A committee of four of the prominent
hop growers of California were pres-
ent and explained the plans they fol-
lowed in organizing their associations.
P. E. Blalock, of Hopland. Cal., and
president of the Sacrament Hopgrow- -
ers' Association, explained that the
purpose of forming the association was
to secure a reasonable profit for thegrowers and to devise plans to put the
short sellers and gamblers out of the
market. The plan is to organize small
associations in each of the three states
of California, Washington and Oregon.

These small associations would send
delegates to form a state association
and delegates from each of the threestate associations would meet to form
a central organization for the general
control. The work of the central or-
ganization would be to get authenticreports from the hop centers of the
world and to - distribute these to the
different growers and to handle the
business of supplying the demand and
giving out advice to the growers to
keep the markets from being glutted.
The organization would be formed on
the same plan as that of the raisingrowers' association in California. The
meeting adjourned at a late hour and
another session has been called for 1
o'clock Tuesday at the Board of Trade
building in Salem, Or.

It Is expected that every hop-grow- er

of Oregon and a large number
from Washington will be present to
listen to the 14 members of the Sacra-
mento association, who will be present
to give their plans of organization, and
at which time preliminary organization
will be made o fthe Oregon association.

COURT INVOLVES ITSELF
Cleeton Decision 3Lay Void Candida-

cies of Two Supreme Judges.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 25. (Special.) The
decision of the Supreme Court Saturday
that T. J. Cleeton is not a Circuit Judge
of Multnomah County and that be was
elected to a term of six years as Coun-
ty Judge, according to lawyers here
means that Chief Justice McBride and

There Is a Difference
In Knitted Underwear

As there is a difference la
the quality-point- s of all mer-
chandise, so is there a differ-
ence in Union Suit
quality. Knit in the good old
LEWIS Way knit to fit your
shape and hold theirs and with theLEWIS Perfect Seat tho seat thatdoes not gape, bunch or pull andthat is so constructed that it takesonly one button to close it and keep
It closed.

j

LEWIS UNION SUITS
Come to yon in all (rood materials.Combed Sea Island Cotton, Wool.Cotton and Wool mixrore, some
mercerised and worsteds. A sioto fit every man and boy andcomfortably too.

Men's $1.50 to $6.00
Boys' 75 eta, to $2.00

Union Suits mt

Ben Selling;
Aninnt Pants .V Son H

U
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Justice Henry Bean should not havebeen candidates for to theSupreme Court bench this year. Bothhave been nominated by the Republicanparty, although it is believed each hastwo years of his present term to serve,
and that they may find themselvesconfronted with another election twoyears hence.

According to the court. Judge Cleetonwas elected In 1910 County Judge fora term of six years, the electorate atthe - t'me fixing by constitutional
amendment the length of terms of allJudges at six years. Judges McBride
and Bean were elected the same year
to fill unexpired terms, and. it is con-
tended, that inasmuch as the amend-ment fixed the terms of all Judges atsix years, they still have two years toserve.

JURY SEALS $8000 SUIT
Verdict In Case of Japanese Against

Vancouver Held Until Today.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 23. (Spe-
cial.) In less than an hour the jury inthe case of Hori against Doherty, in theSuperior Court, returned a. sealed ver-
dict, which will not be opened untiltomorrow morning.

The case is for the collection of JR000sought by relatives of M. Hori. a Jap-
anese, who was killed by falling intoa sewer being dug by D. F. Doherty. aplumber for the city, three years ar.o.
Hori. who was 50 years old and par-
tially blind, stumbled into the sewer atnight. A bottle of whisky found on theJapanese figured in the trial.

AUTO CARS ESTABLISHED
Pendleton I. ikes Xcw Service and

Movement Wins Support.

PENDLETON". Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.)
Pendleton has a streetcar service,

with fares. The city is starting
with auto streetcars, which look like
the ordinary streetcars, but do not run
on tracks. Children and students ride
for a trifle over 3 cents within the city
limits. The cars run beyond the city
limits as far as the Eastern Oregon
State Hospital, two miles from town.

The people are taking well to the
new service and the movement is re-
ceiving support. This streetcar service
was begue tentatively during Round-up week, when 35.000 persons were in
the city. It is now believed they are
here to stay until the time track lines
supersede them.

Lewiston Schools Sliow Increase.
LEWISTON, Idaho. Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) The Lewiston public schools
show an increase of lt8 students for
the first month this year, in compari-
son with the same period a year ago.
The present enrollment is 1157 pupils
in all grades. The high school shows
an enrollment of 408, exceeding last
year's record by 78. The attendance
throughout the entire system has in- -
creased 14 per cent, while the high
school increased nearly 20 per cent.

Prohibition Workers Active in Linn.
ALBANY. Or, Oct. 25. (Special.) In

a systematic campaign for state-wid- e

prohibition, a number of Albany men
have covered practically every section
of Linn County in the past three weeks.
Several evenings each week meetings
have been held in other towns of the
county or in schoolhouses or grange
halls In well-settle- d rural communities.
Two or three speakers have attended
each meeting and local quartets, with a
complement of prohibition songs, have
assisted in the campaign.

Albany School to Have Two Bands.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 25 (Special.)

The Albany High School will soon have
two bands. In addition to the regular
band of the school, which furnishes
splendid music. Instructor Lau is or-
ganizing a second band from students
who have never played before. The
purpose of the new organization Is to
give beginners a chance to learn with-
out Interfering with the work of the
regular band. It Is also proposed to
organize drum corps in - the grade
schools.

Grain Sells, but Hops Are Held.
BUENA VISTA. Or.. Oct. 25. (Spe-- "

cial.) While grain shipments out of
Buena Vista have been frequent during
the past few weeks, hopgrowera are
not selling their product, xne opinion
is common that a high price will be
procured for this year's crop by hold-
ing, and there is little or no activity
in the market. The yield in the Luckia-mut- e

Valley was somewhat lighter this
season than formerly but the hops
were of an exceptionally good quality.

Two race Larceny Charges.
ECHO. Or., Oct. 25. (Special.) Two

men giving the names of Connor and
Gillmore were arrested yesterday on
the charge of larceny. They are sup-
posed to be those who have been car-
rying on a line of systematic thefts
from the George Miller Co. store, one
of the largest business houses of Echo.
Many stolen articles were found in
their possession. The men are now in
jail at Pen-dleto- awaltincr a hearing--
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